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across er and so-
ciologist;
died 1935

14—A long,
slender
shaft with
a pointed
head

17—The tenth
wedding
anniversary

18—A donkey
19—A substituti

i for a noun
20— For instanci

(abbr.)

22Tardy
23 First sylla-

ble of “brio
a-brac”

24Stops
25Assists
27—Shape
29—Twenty.

second
letter of

f the Greek
alphabet

;e 30—A coal box
31—Noise a cow

:e makes

L The twcnty-

| fifth wed-
ding a nni ’

versary
L.\ minute

| opening in
the skin

h-Keep

L-Leave out
P -Whirl

iritable
rings

F y culine
ajnie

..ver in

| northeast
Scotland

|7—Tracked
lo—Earliest
1-Persons,

animals
and plants
unnaturally
white

24 —Have
(Scotch)

26 —Disfigure
27—Upright,

honest
25— A line of

the Bible
31 — Shape
32 —Reverberate
33 — Worthless

leavings

34 — Words
peculiar to
a particular
language
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n-A river in

[ northwest
I France
»—Colored

I circle that
surrounds
the pupil
of the eye

B—Permit
U—The letter S
K—Crude
6—? i

8— A small
bottle

9The lan-
guage of
the Scotch
highlanders

12—A device for
ascending

13— An Ameri-
-1 can settle-

ment work-

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By Shepard Barclay
“The Authority on Authorities”

¦ PARRYING A THRUST

H SUPERLATIVE defense entails
¦fathoming the declarer’s most
¦nefarious machinations. Extreme-
lybrilliant thrusts on his part can¦ sometimes be parried only by keen
mthinking which. *o begin with, in-
¦cludes the making of the same
¦plan for his play of the hand that
¦he has made himself, and then fig-¦ Bring out the only stumbling block
¦which he fears. Os course, it is
¦the defender's duty then to toss
¦that obstacle in his path.
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(Dealer: South. East-West vul-
nerable.)
I in a large duplicate tournament
¦k’here this deal came up, it was
¦Pjayeci at 6-Spades at practically
1™ tables. Three declarers had a
¦trump led against them, which¦rnaue the fulfillment of the con-¦ tact difficult. One declarer took
lre sP lead with the jack n
W™m l' cas hed his two high clubs
I ‘ '¦hen ruffea a club with the

spade deuce, hoping it would be
over-ruffed by West and that the
latter was the holder of three
trumps. When West won that
trick with the spade five, the de-
clarer had his contract, for one
more round of trumps won in the
dummy settled the outstanding
ones and the clubs provided dis-
cards for the diamonds.

Walter F. Wyman of Boston, sit-
ting in the West position, fore-
stalled the declarer who tried this
maneuver against him. He re-
fused to over-trump, so that the de-
clarer was obliged to lead two more
rounds of trumps and consequently
could not cash the set up club suit.

Tomorrow’s Problem
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(Dealer: North. Both sides vul-
nerable.)

With an opening bid of 1-Club
by North, what contract should
North-South reach?

hew Drug Treatment
For Migraine Headache

' L,J(iAx CLENDENING, m. d.
bpl GP : EAT DEAL of interest has

« lnc *d by my quotation some
var„

ago from Dr. Walter C. Al-
cf Mayo clinic, who said

P that he
-’’•"l thought the

most valuable
drug that had

j m newly come
& W into use with-

M#*** If in the last two
or three years

1| . M is ergotamine
M JkLm tartrate, for

ujsm the treatment
|||P|k. j|L m iSra ine or

sick head-
Hs§& WwM ache. So in the

articles today
and tomorrow

* Alendening I will devote a

'deration of i*
UtUe lengthier

est form? 6 J S
,

one of the common-
course mi ,

headache although, of
graine! Th

daches are not mi-
1 0{ clllef characteristics
occ urs in i 6 are ‘¦hat the headache
that whnn

n lnrlividual periodically;
v,
a person begins to have

tJ* he ’Hor she ’ is liable to
throuah

* a “acks every so often
that it J °, SC of their adult life;
extremelv hereditary; that while
deleterioL mfortable lt has no
length of iift‘feCt Upon healt h or

Pcon,
ln()iVidual Headache

b-fer toiu° have are likely to
Day have otw7 h ? adache ”- They
one is their headaches, but this
They mav ,°Wn individual brand,

other hea ,h the cause « ‘he
much statin hes ~ reading too
%e, excess

8 ,? late at ni ght, fa-
ct one kind or an-

other. But the migraine comes on

them without any cause at all-
after having led the most exem-
plary life, with no extra strain, no
extra exertion, all of a sudden some
morning they wake up with their
old enemy making faces at them
from the foot of the bed.

Sometimes it is called “hemacra-
nia” because it affects only one side

of the head. A good name for it is
“sick headache”, because besides
the headache there are digestive
disturbances —nausea, constipation
and a feeling as if everything below
the equator had stopped. Some-
times these digestive disturbances
overshadow the headache and are
referred to by the owner as “bilious

attacks”, to which also a person
may be subject. It has nothing to

do with biliousness, however.®
In many cases, the headache

gives warning of its impending on-
set. These warnings may be very
peculiar. One friend of mine told
me that on a certain day he would
have a feeling as if he had lived

here many times before. Every act

and every object that he saw was
invested with a peculiar signifi-

cance. He understood, or almost

understood, the entire meaning o

the universe. And all the time he

was in this trance state, he knew

subconsciously that the next day

he would have one of his migraine

headaches.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven
by Dr. Clendening can now M >£-

1 tained by sending 10 cents in »

for each, and a self-addressed
velope stamped with a *br-G .
stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening, m

care of this paper. The P^ m R.
are: -‘Three Weeks’ Reducing Diet •
"Indigestion and Constipation .

1 ducing and Gaining’ ,
ing’’, "Instructions, for tbs \rast „

of Diabetes", '’Feminine Hygiene
and "The Care of the Hair and fakin «
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring PQPEYE Shylock’s Pound of Flesh By E. C. Segar
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*T| M«STHE /NOTHING X| [WHftO YftVVO fouSA MINUTE. I V I STOLE FRUIT FROM \ I I I'LL VIM AFRAID IT WILL'
' TROUBLE /•mMWOULD'i STEAL, A \BEFORE ID I WANTS TO TALK TO J OLO WHISKERS' STORE \ 60 \BE MORE THAN ft

ON I . HERE?/INTEREST YOU, PIANNIE OR) EAT A JBIS GAL r~ _ AROUNDTHE CORNER-1 ALONE) FINE-WHISKERS IS
uw look / mister—vm sumpin'?/\PiftNoy fry hungryeh? anT „

i hod no right to oo an /as mean as they

N
S • ATOOST a THIEF AND L-L' T/COHE i ( Yft OOS' STOLE J % IT-BOT-UJELL, SOME -/ PAY / COME-HE'LL INSIST
—/ , /HE STAKING ME '

) ON, l VTHINGS TO EAT?/ A. TIMES I THINK I HAVE / HER lon A SENTENCE
Agal' V U right to evenV fine^Sls

¦ r» m mm ¦ ¦¦ ¦' 1" Mi 1 ¦* ' ¦¦¦ < ¦¦ »'H m> ¦ 1 . „ >- —¦ ¦¦ —¦¦¦¦¦¦» ¦¦ ¦ - _ .

BIG SISTER By LES FORGRAVE
the 'msolemce of tnat lasorer.'.' oao, imemer t'm a Btr ashamed of sotheoionit \nhen t saw that he sovoutolo him W ves. i goess x
TO SPEAK TO ME AS HE DIO! JA EXPECTED TO | MVSELP,BETH, BOT KMONM NMHO MISTOOK ME FOR A VJUERE RE COOLO Sj. LET IVWSEUF DO
ILLSEE HIS EMPLOVER. AHO (Ml REAR VOO SPEAK VOHENJ HE CALLED ME YOU VOER.E 1

. SORT OF HVREO HAXiO SEEXaE. ONMNiER (A FOR IT. HELL COME
HAs/E HIM OFF THIS lb ANYONE AS “MVMAN'-VoELL.I NNHV
PLACE AS SURE AS MV u—x-gm Wfp VOO DID TO .

JUST HAD TO SAY YOU TELL AS NNELL LET HIM BV POiMTiHG AT [i MV EMPLOYER
WAME 15 GlWPs!' MR. GRUMPS' J \MHAT \MAS INMY g™, HIM*7 HAVE BC7TH BARRELS. OUR HOUSE! Kj AMOPIV^OtAE.
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